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As Everybody’s Church we commit ourselves to serving 
Christ by cultivating mission, inclusion and community.

First Presbyterian Church

Fall Back to Church

Our annual fall kick-off celebrated 
the beginning of a new program 

year as we gathered outdoors on a 
beautiful warm,  fall day following our 
10:00am  worship service on September 
17.  The church family enjoyed delicious 
barbecue, games led by the youth for the 
children, a caricaturist, face painting, an 
inflatable maze and slide, and a visit from 
our favorite mascot dog, Cooper. 



 
   

Everybody’s Worship
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by Dr. John Judson

Pastor’s Corner

Weekly Worship
Sundays:

8:30am Communion 
in the Chapel

10am Worship
in the Sanctuary 

with Sunday School

5pm Worship
Rejoicing Spirits

(casual dress)
2nd and 4th Sundays 

September - April,
once a month May-August. 

A simple meal 
follows every service.

First Presbyterian Church
1669 W. Maple Road

Birmingham, MI 48009
248.644.2040

www.everybodyschurch.org
email: 

contact@everybodyschurch.org

Program Staff

John Judson
Senior Pastor

Joanne Blair
Associate Pastor/Inclusion

and Pastoral Care

Cindy Merten
Director of Christian Education

& All Abilities Inclusion Ministries 

Andrew Herbruck
Director of Music Ministries

Bethany Peerbolte
Director of Youth Ministries

Julie Madden
Ted Thode

Kate Thoresen
Parish Associates

As I write this article, Cindy and 
I are preparing to head to Houston to 
celebrate my father’s 90th birthday.  
And though such a celebration is not all 
that unusual these days (we have quite 
a few folks over 90 in our church), it 
has caused me to pause and reflect on 
the gifts that not only my father, but 
both of my parents, gave to my brothers 
and me.

Being children of the depression 
they taught us hard work, encouraged 
us to get a good education, allowed us 
to seek our own destinies, read with 
us at night, showed us how to treat 
those who were different from us with 
respect, to say “Yes, ma’am” and “No, 
sir.” Above all, they taught us what it 
meant to be people of faith.  

My father would pray at every 
meal.  My mother would pray with us 
at bedtime. They taught Sunday school 
together for 20 straight years. They 
were deacons and elders (my father 
was an elder four different times and 
my mother was a commissioner to 
General Assembly).  When the doors of 
the church were open, they were there 
setting up tables and taking down chairs. 
They volunteered at a Presbyterian 
camp for children in inner-city 

Houston.  They 
gave generously 
to the church.  
And my father 
sang in the choir 
and counted the 
offering until his 
88th birthday.  
In essence, they 
helped faith me, 
through their faithfulness.

You and I have an opportunity to 
do the same…to faith others through 
our faithfulness here at First Church.  
While parents have the greatest 
influence on their children, the rest of 
us also have an oppportunity to grow 
and strengthen their faith.  We can do 
so when we learn the names of our 
children and youth and greet them on 
Sundays, when we sit with them at 
church dinners when we teach them 
in Worship Wonder and CrossWalks, 
or even when we usher with them.  By 
these simple acts, we are faithing the 
next generation.  And who knows? One 
day someone may feel about us, as I do 
about my parents, that they were those 
that God sent that I might have faith

Blessings, John

Everybody’s Worship is an 
exciting new intergenerational 
10am worship experience that 
will occur three times this fall and 
early winter.  It is a shorter service 
led by Dr. Judson, Rev. Blair, and 
our combined children’s, youth 
and adult choirs. Everybody’s 

Worship will engage the hearts, 
minds, senses and spirits of 
people of all ages. It will be 
familiar and yet different. The 
dates for these services are 
October 1, October 29, and 
December 24.  We hope you will 
join us for these exciting services.
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Alcott Back to School Backpacks

In August, Peter Miller and  Forrest and 
Cindy Merten attended the opening 
ceremonies of YPM University in 
Leona Vicario, Mexico which is located 
45 minutes inland from Cancun. The 
school and YPM base house have 
been built by mission teams from our 
church and others in partnership with 
Mexicans over the last ten years.  The 

school opened with 40 students and 
three programs of study.  Students 
will receive training in business 
administration, law and education.  
You can view a brief video of the 
celebration on our website at http://
www.fpcbirmingham.org/yucatan-
peninsula-mission-ypm.html.

In late August volunteers Sally 
Spearin, Holly Feeney, and Amy 
Rogers distributed backpacks to 
Alcott Students at a Back to School 
evening event.  We were able to do 
this in cooperation with Flagstar 
Bank and their generous contribution 
of 420 backpacks filled with school 
supplies.  If you would like to be a part 
of this wonderful ministry, there are 
numerous ways you can help. Literacy 
tutors, library volunteers, Shop & 
Drop volunteers, and people to provide 
special treats for teaching staff are 
all needed.  Contact Kathy Nyberg, 
Stephanie Kummer or Cindy Merten 
for details.

YPM School Opening

Wilan and Erly in front of prototype  photo

Ribbon Cutting for the school

School Staff

Mayan Dancers Students with Professor

New YPM Sign



When First Foundation committee 
members get excited about something, 
they give boldly! At its May meeting an 
organization new to the foundation, the 
Power Company Kids Club of Pontiac, 
asked for $30,000 for a new bus. Since 
the average grant amount awarded by 
First Foundation to local nonprofits 
over the last five years was just short 
of $7,000, this request raised a few 
eyebrows. 

The Power Kids Club is a 24-year 
old nonprofit that empowers school-age 
children in Pontiac to become leaders. 
After school and on Saturdays, Power 
Kids Club buses pick up hundreds of 
children, free of charge, to participate in 
a dynamic leadership training program 

at various locations throughout the city. 
Many of the people who work with 
the kids have grown up themselves 
through Power Kids Club programs. 
They exemplify what it means to serve 
your community with a loving heart 
and help the children overcome the 
obstacles they face everyday. 

Eight of the 10 buses the group 
owns are approaching 20 years old 
and cannot be maintained in a cost-
effective way. A gently used bus will 
cost approximately $30,000. After 
receiving a positive recommendation 
from FPC’s Ministry on Mission and 
listening to a representative from the 
Power Kids Club describe its life-
changing effects on the hundreds 
of children served each week, First 
Foundation unanimously supported 
the full request. Like all grants over 
$7,500, it was sent to Session which 
gave it final approval.

“We are so excited for the hundreds 
of children this bus will serve in 
the coming years,” said Hailey 
Noonan, J.D., the group’s director 
of development. “Lives will truly be 
changed, all because we can fill this 
bus with children who are hungry for 
hope, week in and week out.” 

At the same time, First Foundation 
continues to support the local 
organizations with which FPC has 
had long-standing relationships. Most 
of us are familiar with the South 
Oakland Shelter (SOS). We have 
opened our church to approximately 
30 of SOS’s clients for one week every 
year since 1988, giving them meals, 

transportation, and loving kindness 
in addition to temporary shelter. Did 
you know that in addition to these 
30 people, SOS serves another 200 
homeless people who need various 
types of ongoing support? Over the past 
four years, First Foundation has given 
three grants to SOS totaling $15,500. 
The first was used for a “Fun Day” so 
SOS’s clients could enjoy recreational 
activities. That proved so successful 
that other churches now help fund it. 
The second grant was for commercial 
washers and dryers and the third grant 
was for bike racks and a storage unit 
so clients could more easily get back 
and forth to work and school. SOS is 
so grateful for FPC’s ongoing support 
that it named us “Congregation of the 
Year” in 2016.

If you would like to find out more 
about leaving a bequest to First 
Foundation in your will, please contact 
First Foundation chair Bruce Nyberg 
at bruce.nyberg@yahoo.com or 
248.720.9051.
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• First Presbyterian 
Church of Birmingham 
Michigan

• All Abilities Inclusion 
Ministry

• Everybody’s Church 
Music Ministry 

• Everybody’s Church 
Youth Groups

Twitter: @fpcbirmingham 

YouTube:  
everybodyschurch1

First Foundation Excited About Power Company Kids Club

www.everybodyschurch.org

SOS clients enjoy “Fun Day” at Comerica 
Park, an event originally  funded by First 
Foundation.



Rejoicing Spirits Worship and Dinners Move to Knox Auditorium

High School Inclusion Nights
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Inclusion is always part of our meetings 
and DNA as a community. We love to 
find new ways to include others and 
focus on their Christian education 
needs. Our high school youth group 
will be doing this by having a special 
meeting once a month. This meeting 
will be specially planned by our youth 
to be fun and educational for youth of all 
abilities. We are also making an extra 
effort to learn from people who don’t 
often get the chance to be teachers. We 
can’t wait for these meetings to begin! 

During our renovation of Calvin 
Hall, both Rejoicing Spirits worship 
services and the dinner following 
will move to Knox Auditorium.  Easy 
entry at the top of Knox along the 
driveway and access to the elevator 
should simplify this transition.  If you 
have never visited our Rejoicing Spirits 
service, here is a description from a 
blog of Randall Donner from Mosaic: 

It is a moment of transcendence, 
punctuated with word and song, as one 
after another, people volunteer a prayer. 
Some are profoundly personal, perhaps 
highlighting an individual struggle or 
loss. Others show an awareness of the 
larger world and an understanding that 
humanity needs God’s help.

At this time set apart for intercessions 
during the Rejoicing Spirits worship 
at First Presbyterian Church in 
Birmingham, Michigan, anyone in the 
congregation can voice a prayer. Two 
ministers move quickly around the 
space with microphones so people can 
be heard, their prayer followed with a 
sung, “Holy Spirit, come to us.”

Active participation is an important 
part of Rejoicing Spirits worship, a 
ministry offered by Mosaic. Rejoicing 
Spirits provides a worship and 
fellowship model in which people 
with disabilities are encouraged to 
participate in every way they can. The 
primary rule is ‘no shush’; no one is 
told to be quiet or sit still – people can 
simply be themselves with spontaneity 
and ease.

THE GREAT PUMPKIN 
EVENT

Friday, October 27, 
7:00-8:30pm 

in Knox Auditorium

Channel your inner child and 
join us for an all church 

community event.

This fun event will feature a 
showing of the traditional movie 
“It’s the Great Pumpkin, Charlie 
Brown”, snacks, a photo booth, 
pumpkin decorating and more.

Sponsored by AAIM, this event is 
free and costumes not required.

Fun to be had by all!
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My Summer Internship at FPC

Youth Lock-In Had a Glow Theme in August

Being the summer intern was a great 
experience. I would recommend it to 
any youth interested in a first summer 
job. I was able to do all sorts of things 
from having tea with ladies in a nursing 
home, to making “Take Out Church” 
kits, and planning a Youth Lock-In. 
Visiting the ladies in the nursing home 
was an entirely new experience for me. 
I met someone who recently turned one 

hundred years old. In the beginning of 
the summer I made “Take Out Church” 
Kits for the Vacation Bible Camp 
kids. It was nice to know that people 
benefitted from what I had made. 

The biggest event I did was the Lock-
In. I came up with a theme, picked out 
what decorations I would need, and 
planned games for the event. I didn’t 
really know how much work this event 

By Cameron Howell

Cameron Howell 4th from the left, with other youth at Cedar Point in 2016. 

was going to be and it turned out to 
be a lot. It’s unbelievable that Bethany 
can do this every time and pull it off 
so well. 

Something else I experienced was 
the staff meeting every Tuesday. I 
didn't know the staff did that. Everyone 
gets together and says what they've 
been doing and what’s going on. It 
wasn't at all what I was expecting, but 
it was interesting and I really enjoyed 
hearing about what’s going on around 
the church. I also had the chance to 
make the church bulletin. I was able 
to see how everything came together 
before every Sunday and all the work 
that goes into it. I saw more of how 
the church works than I have ever seen 
before, ranging from the Hand-in-
Hand Early Learning Center program 
to the finance department. I had a great 
time and am so happy that I had the 
opportunity to experience it. 

One of the tasks of our summer 
intern, Cameron Howell, was to plan 
a lock-in for the youth. He chose to 
do a Glow theme. We had glow in the 
dark everything! The youth stayed up 
all night playing glowing games and 
learning about salvation. That may 
sound like a heavy topic for such a 
fun event but we looked at verses that 

dealt with light and the one that really 
struck a chord was the Parable of the 
Ten Bridesmaids (Matthew 25). Our 
conversation stayed on salvation and 
what Jesus said about the kingdom of 
God. We tackled tough questions and 
got to understand each other better as 
we shared our faith. 



The lounge is a new space to meet or 
relax. Located in the old “main office” 
across the hall from the Sanctuary, the 

lounge has a comfortable 
couch and armchairs, as 
well as side chairs and a 
rocking chair.  A TV hangs 
from the wall and on Sunday 
mornings, the worship 
service is broadcast in this 
room. Its location next to 
the courtyard makes it a 
sunny, inviting space. So, if 
you need a space to meet or 

want to relax and read during the week, 
check out the lounge! 

Calvin Hall Undergoes Renovation
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Under the direction of member, 
architect, and project manager David 
Paterson, work began September 25 on 
the final project of the Vision Campaign.  
Calvin Hall is in process of receiving a 

major update and renovation.
The existing fixed hallway windows 

will be replaced by sliding glass doors, 
making the space more open and 
inviting.  A new ceiling, new lighting, 
refurbished paneling, new carpeting, 
new audio-visual, and a new sign-up 
center are some of the improvements 
we will enjoy.  Design cues will be 
consistent with the Welcome Center.

The work is being carefully 
scheduled, with a re-opening planned 
in time for Advent By Candlelight, 
Thursday, November 30.  We look 
forward to a new Calvin Hall that is 
modern, fresh, open, and inviting.

The Lounge Is a New Meeting/Relaxation Space

 Baskets of Love for a Hunger Free Holiday
We are continuing our tradition at FPC of sharing a Thanksgiving meal with 
a family in need by filling a basket of food. Baskets of Love (formerly named 
Every Family Feed a Family) kicks off on October 22. 
Please consider making a donation:

$15 Just the sides 
$30 Yes, please, add dessert 
$60 Winner, winner turkey dinner 
$__ A cornucopia of food

Our goal this year is 200 baskets to benefit families at Orchards Children’s 
Services and Alcott Elementary School. Please make your check out to FPC 
and put “Baskets of Love” in the memo line. Monetary donations are due by 
November 5.  

Lunch and Learn 2017-18

On the Third Thursday, bring your 
lunch and eat from

 11:30am – 12:00pm in Knox Aud.
and then enjoy a fabulous program 

from 12:00 – 1:00pm. 
Dessert and beverages will be 

provided.  Everyone is Welcome!

October 19, 2017 
Marcie Brink-Chaney

Marcie Chaney has amazed us as 
she navigates life so capably as a 
blind person.  She works to help 
people who are becoming blind 
learn coping strategies.  She will 
inform us about her remarkable 
work. 

November 16, 2017
Stephanie Kummer

A dedicated corps of members of 
FPC go weekly to tutor children 
at Alcott Elementary School in 
Pontiac.  Stephanie Kummer 
will describe their activities and 
regale us with human interest 
stories.  The students have 
shown encouraging growth as 
our volunteers work closely with 
teachers.
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Youth Summer Retreat a Highlight of the Summer

Family News

In Sympathy:
 = Royce Fogleman, father of 

Sam Fogleman (Laura) on 
August 1, 2017

 = Jeff Peters, brother of Ann 
Reinman (Rick) on August 
9, 2017

 = Lowell H. Barnett, August 
10, 2017

 = Edward M. (Bud) Erickson, 
husband of Micke Erickson, 
August 29, 2017

 = Tenney Brinkman, mother 
of Joanne McDowell, aunt 
of Karen Christenson, 
September 6, 2017

 = Virginia Turner, mother of 
Ann Greenleaf and Rick 
Merrill, September 7, 2017

Births:
 [ Beau Randall McHugh, 
son of Catherine and AJ 
McHugh and grandchild of 
Deborah and Randy Harms 
on July 27, 2017 

Advent by Candlelight
Thursday, November 30, 6pm

Ladies of all ages:  Please consider 
hosting a table or attending 
this special event.  Invite the 
wonderful ladies in this church, 
or use it as an opportunity for 
outreach to invite women not a 
part of this congregation into this 
special worship experience and 
fellowship.  

Explore Membership at FPC
Three Gatherings: 
October 6, 6:30pm Dinner at Dr. 
John & Dr. Cindy Judson’s home. 
October 14, 10am, Brunch at  Kim 
McGlynn’s home. 
October 21, 6pm, Potluck dinner 
at FPC hosted by the Session. 
Worshipful Welcome on Sunday, 
October 22, 10am worship.
Please contact Kim McGlynn, 
Membership Coordinator for 
more info at kimmcglynn@
everybodyschurch.org. 

The youth were invited to the McIntyre’s 
cabin in Grayling, Michigan. We spent 
the three days talking about why taking 
retreats are so important. We learned 
new spiritual tools to help us find rest 
and tune into God. The cabin had a 
million things to distract us from the 
hard work of spiritual retreat, too. The 
river was a great place to float, swim, 
and play. Hammocks were everywhere, 

and there was always someone ready to 
play a game. We had a wonderful time 
together and went home feeling relaxed 
and ready to face the world again. 



On Wednesday, August 2nd, the Senior 
Adventurers were all ship shape and 
ready to set sail for an outing at the 
Detroit Yacht Club. They took the 
FPC Bus to the yacht club located in 
downtown Detroit.  Following their 
tour, the Senior Adventurers enjoyed 
lunch overlooking the Detroit River.  

October/November 2017
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Senior Adventures Adult Education Opportunities

 
Concerts at FPC Presents

sounding light
The Chamber Choir of 

Many Voices...One Song

Friday, October 13, 7:30pm, 
Free-will offering

Sounding Light returns to FPC to present a choral concert entitled, “The 
Hope of Loving.”  Now in their fifteenth season, the choir sings to the heart 
of hope and to the soul of compassion- sharing powerful, compelling texts 
from across the ages set to music that transcends the boundaries of time 
and place. Hear timeless words of inspiration set to compelling rhythms 
and harmonies of Johann Sebastian Bach, the African-American spiritual, 
Kim André Arnesen, Jake Runestad, and Tom Trenney.  A highlight of the 
program is sure to be special guest conductor − award-winning composer 
Jake Runestad − who will conduct his moving composition, “The Hope of 
Loving”, for string quartet and chamber choir. 

How the New Testament 
Came to Be

Sundays, 11:30am, Fireside Room
Come join us on Sunday mornings for a 
twelve-week study of the formation of 
the New Testament.  We will be using a 
video series with Dr. Bart D. Ehrman.  
Dr. Judson will moderate a discussion 
after each presentation.

John Calvin for Everyone
Saturdays, 8am, Room 141-142

As Presbyterians, we are indebted 
to John Calvin (1509-1564) as the 
theological founder of our Reformed 
tradition. His major work (he was 
a prolific writer who wrote Biblical 
commentaries, books and pamphlets) 
was The Institutes of the Christian 
Religion, first published in 1536; a 
four-volume work that examines God, 
Jesus, the Spirit and the Church.  While 
some of his beliefs are no longer held by 
most Presbyterians, wrestling with his 
writings can help us clarify what we do 
believe; and in so doing clarify how we 
are to live as followers of Jesus Christ. 
All of these articles can be found at 
www.johncalvinforeveryone.org.  We 
hope these articles prove beneficial to 
your faith journey. 

It started to rain just as they were 
finishing their outing. It was a perfect 
day! Then on Wednesday, September 
6th, the Senior Adventurers were bused 
to Almont and enjoyed the fresh Godly 
air at Camp Skyline Camp & Retreat 
Center. Did you know that Skyline 
was founded in 1964 and is situated 
in southern Lapeer County on 156 
acres of rolling hills with hardwood 
forest and whispering pines?  Well, 
the Senior Adventurers now know!  
If you would like to help or be a part 
of Senior Adventurers, please contact 
Marge Hendrick at 248.293.0011.
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Advent & Christmas at FPC

Advent Events
Advent By Candlelight 

Thursday, November 30, 6pm

Polar Express Night
Saturday, December 9, 5:30-8pm 

Magnificat - A Christmas Choral Worship Service 
Sunday, December 17, 10:00am

Christmas Services December 24
10am:  Everybody’s Worship

5pm:  Christmas Eve  Worship
8pm:  Worship with Communion and Chancel Choir

11pm:  Lessons and Carols


